
Minutes of Hillhead Tennis Club Committee meeting 
 

Tuesday, May 18, 2021 

 

 
Present: 
Isobel Campbell, Carlos Celis, George Cheyne, Fraser Copeland, Keith Fowler, Ed 
Gallagher, Shona Ross, Ash Webster.  
 
Apologies: None 

 

 
Actions from previous minutes 

FC to move forward with update of welcome letter for new members 

KF has completed stage one of application to Suez Fund for grant to cover cost of new 
floodlights 

FC held meeting with media sub group and discussed proposals for new-look website. It was 
agreed this should be revamped as soon as possible. 
EG has carried out risk assessment for upcoming Counties event 
 

Minutes proposed by EG and seconded by SR 

 

Clubspark 

KF outlined some problems members have experienced with clubspark including booking for 
new social sessions. The matter as been reported to clubspark. SR said similar difficulties 
had happened with the Tuesday morning ladies social. 
FC also said there had been teething problems with the clubspark switch to LTA account for 
booking purposes. It was agreed to monitor this as the countdown to the November deadline 
goes along. 
 

Safeguarding review 

KF said he will speak to Stuart Trotter about the Safeguarding review so he can update the 
committee on any matters that may have arisen. 
 

Booking restrictions 

KF had monitored the changes since the booking restrictions policy had been introduced and 
revealed that the new system seems to have had the desired effect. The high number of 
repeat bookings has dropped off and there are more courts available to other members. 
IC said there had been complaints about members using the courts who had not booked 
them. It was agreed to monitor them. 
 

Rescheduled matches 

GC said four team matches had to be cancelled because of the Covid travel restrictions and 
will be rescheduled. He also said the league season had been extended by a week to 
accommodate any extra matches. 
AW said the Junior games had been updated on the master sheet. 
 

Coach’s report 
AW said the junior and adult sessions have been solidly booked with only a few spaces left. 
He also reported that there is now a waiting list of around 30 people with half of them 
members - trying to get on coaching classes. It was agreed AW would look at off-peak times 
to set up a possible session for those on waiting list. CC suggested looking at classes 
starting at 9pm when pressure on courts is lighter. IC said priority should be given to 
members on the waiting list. 
 

AW said the Junior teams have had some good successes in their league games and 
revealed that the club has been well represented in the West of Scotland teams. 



 

AW said the Men’s 1st team were looking for their own coaching session so he had 
suggested Sunday evening to them and is awaiting a response from the team captain. 
 

AW said the process of recruiting a new coach to do 15-20 hours a week is ongoing with 
some applicants already expressing an interest. 
 

AW put together a calendar of proposed events and competitions for the rest of the year. 
There was a discussion that followed about the difficulty of providing catering for the 
upcoming French Open tournament under the current Covid restrictions. It was agreed that 
EG would co-ordinate the possibility of serving food at the event. 
 

Treasurer’s report 
EG said there was £16,739.93 in the bank with a couple of items still to be deducted. 
 

Covid report 
EG said he had purchased more sanitiser and will look at the current posters to check the 
information is up to date. 
 

Maintenance report 
EG and CC will put up new nets on back three courts. The area round Courts 1 and 4 have 
been cleaned up. 
EG will also put new balls in the bench on a week to week basis to keep up with the number 
of home matches. 
EG suggested getting a new banner in time for the County competition and this was agreed. 
 

Waiting list 
KF said the list seems to be working well with a one-out, one-in policy for new adult 
members. IC expressed concern that letting in new junior members has an impact on court. 
It was agreed the coaching sub group would bring up matter with Ash. 
 

Social tennis 

GC said some members had expressed concern that sessions were inconsistent in that they 
were on one week and off the next. 
SR said previously the junior coaching stopped at 6pm over three courts, giving members 
the chance to book courts and play social tennis after that 
KF said the problem was to accommodate coaching, matches and individual members 
booking courts. 
CC said one of the issues is communication because some members are unaware the 
sessions have been cancelled. 
Agreed to wait for next two months until matches were over and communicate the situation 
to members in the hope they would use the sessions more frequently if they were held on a 
regular basis. 
 

Next meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 23 

 


